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Dear Readers, 

It’s hard to believe, but we have already completed yet another 
term of this 2018/19 school year. Students  and teachers are work-
ing diligently every day and enjoying the year’s many curriculum 
challenges. For students to maximize growth in all areas, com-
munication remain a key. Attendance at our last parent- teacher 
conferene was excellent, but please do not hesitate to reach out to 
your child’s teacher should you have any concerns or ideas. We 
value your input and believe strong home-school partnerships are 
a cornerstone of what makes Shristi School and KIDZEE Boudha 
a great place to learn for all. My door, phone and email remain 
“open” throughout the year.
While much of our terminal newsletter is centered on academics 
and events at school, we have a strong social/emotional compo-
nent to our curriculum. In addition, we are focusing on the themes 
of respect and kindness across the school. Our staff will help stu-
dents understand the concepts of gratitude and empathy.  Student 
awareness and use of these concepts helps build the emotional in-
telligence necessary for academic and social success, along with 
a safe learning environment where everyone feels comfortable to 
be themselves and work through challenging learning tasks.
At home, families can join in our efforts by using teachable mo-
ments to reinforce an empathetic mindset. We define empathy 
as the ability to understand and share another person’s feelings 
and emotions; to see things from a different point of view.  The 
more opportunities children have, to decrease self-focus and be 
more aware of the feelings of others around them, the greater the 
chance they will internalize this mindset and use it to create pos-
itive cultures wherever they go in life.
Please do feel free to give us your feedback on 
info@shristischool.com.np and Happy Reading!

Discipline Dedication Development



Snakes and serpents are spe-
cially worshipped by 

Hindus on the 5th day 
of bright half of lu-
nar month known as 
“Naag Panchami”. 
To mark this day, 
different activities 
were carried out in 

our school. Children 
enjoyed making snake 

posters for their homes.

Janai Purnima and Rakhshya 
Bandhan was celebrated by 
eating special “Kwati” which 
is a soup of different beans. 
Children also made color-
ful Rakhis and had great fun 
exchanging it to each other.

Naag Panchami Janai Purnima

Krishna Janmasthami was ob-
served at our school by worship-

ping Lord Krishna. The little 
ones were excited to come to 
school in Radha and Krishna 
attire. They enjoyed mak-
ing crowns and flute. The 
youngest lot of children were 
overjoyed to watch the ani-
mated movie of Lord Krishna.

Krishna Asthami

Children’s day is celebrated to 
honor the children and minors. 
It is celebrated every year on 
29th Bhadra of Nepalese cal-
endar. As the day had fallen 
on a holiday (Rishi Pancha-
mi), it was celebrated a day 

prior along with Teej 
celebration. The teach-
ers put up a show for 
the children and a cake 
was cut by the youngest 
member of our school 
(Hriden Jung Karki).

Teej & Children’s Day Celebration



Jamara Plantation
Ghatasthapana marks the be-
ginning of Dashain. There-
fore, our children sowed wheat 
seeds in sand filled taparis (Ja-
mara plantation).They were 
told about the importance 
of the day and the activity.

Waste Management
We believe that to save 
tomorrow’s world is our 
responsibility. As it is said 
that we can move a moun-
tain by starting to move a 
stone, we at Shristi have 
started to manage solid 
waste in our premise. 

We have been carrying out various activities to man-
age our wastes and have particiapted in several pro-
grams organized by other organization to support this 
cause namely, Nation Wide Cleanup Campaign 
organized by Australian Embassy and Eco-smart 
School Project organized by Wildlife Conserva-
tion Nepal.

Children from grade 2 and above of our school initi-
ated a neighbourhood clean up program. They jointly 
worked with the people from the locality and mem-
bers of Kumarigal Youth Club to clean up 
the neighbourhood and beautify 

the park by planting and 
cleaning.
We would like to thank 
Tusal, Kumarigal commu-
nity for joining hands with 

us.

“Progress is impossible without change, and those who cannot change their minds cannot change anything.”



Kinmel Bhela was organized 
to showcase and sell the chil-
dren’s art work. The children 
got the opportunity to get 
their test of learning math, 
art and communication 
skills tasked during the fair. 

Kinmel Bhela

Art Competition
An inter-school art competition was organized by Sa-
tya Art in Civil Mall. Our Grade III children (Sonam 

Norden and Ri-
haan Isfaq Sofi) 
participated in 
the competition. 
The theme of the 
competition was 
“School Vegeta-
ble Garden and 
Healthy eating.”

Rangoli Competition

Rangoli is an art form in 
which the patterns are 
created on the floor using 
materials such as powder 
colours, coloured sand or 
flower petals etc. It is usu-
ally made during Tihar and 

other Hindu festivals. To 
keep both art form and 
tradition alive, we had 
organized Rangoli com-
petition at our school too. 
The children were di-
vided into seven groups 
of five children. The 
children enjoyed mak-
ing colourful rangolis. 

Dashain & Tihar Celebration
Dashain being great harvest festival of Nepal and 
time for family reunions, ex-
change of gifts and blessings 
and elaborate pujas. This 
year too, we celebrated 
Dashain in our school. 
The children r e c e i v e d 
tikas and ja- mara along 
with choco- lates and 
greeting cards. They enjoyed 
dancing together with their friends and teachers too. 



Kidzee Boudha in association with other Kid-
zee Centers, Kathmandu organized “I care” sem-
inar on 28th July,2018 at Star Venue, Naxal.
The objective of the programme was to cre-
ate awareness about child abuse. We would 
like to thank the parents for making time to at-
tend the seminar besides their busy schedule.

                                         

There is no better way to 
heal you than to eat natural 
food. To give due impor-
tance to the fact and also to 
make curricular connection, 
the children from Nursery 
to Senior KG were taken to 
fruit and vegetable market. 
It was amazing to see them 
work on their trip sheet. 
They had a lot of informa-
tion to share after the trip.

iCare Seminar

Fruit and Vegetable Market Visit

EAT A HEALTHY DIET

Eating a diet that is rich in whole grains, fruits, vegeta-
bles and low-fat dairy products and skimps on saturated 
fat and cholesterol can lower your blood pressure by up 
to 14 mm Hg. This eating plan is known as the Dietary 
Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) diet. It isn’t 

easy to change your eating habits, but with these tips, 
you can adopt a healthy diet.

o Keep a food dairy. Writing down what you eat, even 
for just a week, can shed surprising light on your true 
eating habits. Monitor what you eat, how much, when 
and why.

o Consider boosting potassium. Potassium can lessen 
the effects of sodium on blood pressure. The best source 
of potassium is food, such as fruits and vegetables, rath-
er that supplements. Talk to your doctor about the po-
tassium level that’s best for you.

o Be a smart shopper. Read food labels when you shop 
and stick to your healthy-eating plan when you’re din-
ning out too.

Shristi school submitted a project proposal on terrace 
gardening to WCN as a part of Eco-smart School Pro-
ject. Out of 50 proposals received by WCN, 17 were 
shortlisted and 5 schools were announced as the win-
ners. We are proud to announce that Shristi School 
was one of the winners. We have won an amount of 
Rs. 50,000/- with which we will be starting the Terrace 
Gardening Project. The project will be carried out 
from the month of December 2018 to March 2019.
On the day of award ceromony, five children attend-

ed a symposium on 
environmental edu-
cation and also deliv-
ered a presentation 
on Terrace Gardening 
Project. The audience 
applaud their confi-
dence and presenta-
tion. 

Achievement of the Term



Junior KG

Anna M. Gurung
Wayu House
Position - 1st

Tenyang Sherpa
Wayu House
Postition -2nd

Vedanshee Pokhrel
Jal House
Position -3rd

Junior KG

Anna M. Gurung
Wayu House  
Position - 1st

Sophiya Sherpa
Prithivi House
Postition -2nd

Tenyang Sherpa
Wayu House
Position -3rd

Grade I

Grade II

Senior KG

Zamyang Sherpa
Wayu House
Position - 1st

Prince Shrestha
Jal House
Postition -2nd

Sangam Adhikari
Prithivi House
Position -3rd

Senior KG

Prince Shrestha
Jal House
Position - 1st

Taniya Shah
Agni House
Postition -2nd

Himmuma Rai
Jal House
Position -3rd

English Handwriting Competition English Handwriting Competition

Nepali Handwriting Competition

English Elocution Competition

Nepali Handwriting Competition

Internal Event Results

Prasiddhi Khadka
Prithivi House 
Position - 1st

Ngima Tamang
Jal House 
Position - 2nd

Noor Dahal
Agni House 
Position - 3rd

Nasrien Ghishing
Wayu House 
Position - 1st

Suprav Shrestha
Wayu House 
Position - 2nd

Manish Tamang
Wayu House 
Position - 3rd

Grade III & IV

Nolan Sherpa
Prithivi House
Postition -2nd

Sasika Bhujel
Agni House 
Position - 3rd

Labib Lama
Jal House 
Position - 1st



PARENTING THE ANGELS

Sensitivity as Parents

We have to be very sensitive. This is one thing that we 
have to keep in our mind. If you tell children not to l 
ie, and ask them to answer a phone call saying you are 
not at home, it is simply no going to work. Having an 
argument in front of your children will make it worse. 
If you want to have some argument between children 
some job, and then fight as much as you can. But, by 
the time they come back, you better patch up.

Developing the Skill as Parents

We encourage the tendency in children not to give 
things away, and to hold on to things. When that goes 
beyond a certain limit, we feel suffocated. We often 
tell them to keep things to themselves. Then they get 
this tendency of hilding back. Small actions can reflect 
one’s personality. It can be a hindrance to one’s per-
sonality. At the same time, we can encourange them in 
their “giving and sharing” attitude, and that can devel-
op one’s personality. So, we can do a lot in modifying 
the acquired talents or personality of a kid. But you 
cannot do anything with the seed that a child is born 
with. That will anyway come. We have to distinguish 
these two aspects, and that is wisdom. Half the job is 
done if you can do that. The other half, you have to 
leave it to God. You have no control over the other 
half.

Taken from: Sri Sri Ravi Sankar

Rangoli Competition

Group 6

Postition -2nd
Baibav Parajuli
Sugam chaulagain
Melihaa .I.Sofi
Anshu Shrestha

Group 1

Position - 1st
Aarav Karan
Bijeta Joshi
Dawa .T. Sherpa
Ansh Jindal
Nasrien Ghising

Group 5

Position -3rd
Aabish Rai
Kabir Shrestha 
Noor Dahal
Rihan .I. Sofi
Ngima Tamang

- I was amazed to the children’s excitement. 
(Milan K.C. Lopchan)

- A new experience. (Sharmila Shrestha)

- I loved how the staff of book bus interacted with the 
children. (Sita Shrestha)

- My children and I loved it. (Rachana Maharjan)

- Something I was waiting for! (Tsewang Dolkar)

- I was very excited. (Punam Lama)

- It got my children more interested in reading. 
(Deepsika Rana Magar)
     

Book Bus Visit
People’s Reaction !

Our school has been par-
ticipating in programmes 
organized by the Book 
Bus Nepal namely Book 
Launch, Innovation in 
Education Fair, Liter-
acy through Literature 
(LTL). As a part of LTL 
the book bus has been 

lending us a box of books which get changed af-
ter every three months. Our grade two children 
read books assessed by the Book Bus staff two 
times. They will be assessed three times in year.
The most looked forward programme the visit of the 
Book Bus itself. This became a reality on 28th No-
vember,2018. The children enjoyed all the activities 
and were awed to get into a bus filled with book. 

Book Bus Visit



Winter Season

Winter season is the coldest season of year, starts from 
the month of December and ends in the month of March. 
December and January are the peak winter months and 
counted as the coldest months when temperatures falls 
around 10 to 15°C (means 50 to 59°F) in the northwest 
regions of country however, in the southeast regions 
(mainland of country) it remains around 20 to 25°C 
(means 68 to 77°F). a high speed cold winds blow from 
the north region in the peak winter months. 

Pratik Lama
Grade II
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Art work of Senior & Junior KG

Safety Rules

- Do not play with matchsticks, you may burn  
your fingers.
- Do not put small or sharp objects in your mouth, ear 
or nose.
- Do not climb on the windowsill. You may fall down.
- Keep away from sharp objects such as knives and 
scissors.
- Do not touch electric switches with wet hands. You 
may got a shock.
- Do not hide in the cupboard. You may get trap inside.

Labib Lama
Grade III

Myself

I am a fourth grade student in Shristi School. I like my school 
very much. I joined in August and the school family made me 
feel very comfortable. It has a beautiful, clean and green en-
vironment. I have many friends and play sports such as bas-
ketball, soccer and badminton. I have a younger sister. Her 
name is Sharon. She is very cute, smart and funny. I have a 
dog named Cubie and he is very fond of me. He likes to play 
fetch too.

Nolan Sherpa
Grade IV

Horse

The horse is a noble and helpful animal. It has no 
horns on its head. It has four legs and two small 
ears. It has a strong body. It is very beautiful to look 
at. It has flowing hair on its neck. It is called mane. 
It has a bushy tail. It is of different kinds and col-
ours. They are red, black, white and spotted horses. 
There are big and small animals. The small horses 
are called ponies. Children ride on them too.

Sasika Bhujel
Grade III

Zamyang Sherpa (Sr.KG)

Rayaan Shrestha (Jr.KG)

Prince Shrestha (Sr.KG) Jashmin Gurung (Sr.KG)

Karma Sherpa (Jr.KG)

Children of Senior KG


